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Greetings Family!

Februa ry 23, 2009

will start by wishing myself a happy birthday -- your "baby cuz" is 40 today! So much has happened since our
last ent ry that I'm almost at a loss for where to start. I'll give it my best effort so here goes:
All was going well with our content, albeit crazy life, down in lovely Wake Forest, when lo and behold John too k .
a shot in the dark and filled out an application on line for a position at th e Kohl's Department Stores distribution
center right up in lovely NY State just 20 miles from the Christensen homestead. Well, long sto ry short, he got
the job within weeks of applying and on September 12, the Klein clan was on the road again, this time moving
back north (what are we crazy?). We've been "cozily" (that is a nice word for cramped right?) living with mom
ever since, kicking her out of her bedroom and taking over the top floor_ Well, thankfully, this will soon be
coming to an end because...

We are in the process of buying a house right up the road on Lackawack Hill, just % miles away from mom! It's
a 1960 ranch total `fixer uper" but the houses' bones are good and the location is ideal! We are currently
under contract and should close by the end of Februa ry or early March.
That being said, we've had our house on the market in Wake Forest, also since Se ptember, wi th very little
action. Shall we say "bad timing!" However, fi nally we have been blessed with an interested par ty and are set
to close on March .3- We are taking a bath on the house, but at least we're getting ri d of it.
How has life been on Lackawack Hill you might ask? Besides the beauty and majes ty of the Catskills, and of
course our happiness with being back with family and friends which we've missed so badly, we have had our
share of joys, and setbacks_ These include:
• Lorraine gets a tick bite in late September while picking grapes and needs antibio ti cs

• Aunt Claire and Lorraine embark on an unbelievably wonderful 2 week vacation together on the Rhine
s Rtve;s with
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This was a tremendous experience for us especially since we got to enjoy it together.
• Snow, snow and more snow--one storm resulting in Lorraine going into a tailspin while bringing Arianna
to gymnastics and totaling Moms car! It's a good thing she doesn't need it at the moment anyway since
she just had hip surge ry and won't be driving for a while. Wasn't that convenient? NOT!
• We had a mishap with a shopping cart in the ShopRite parking lot and all three boys went spilling out of
the cart head over heals into the black freezing slush. That was bad enough until I realized that blood

was gushing out of Marks head resulting in 3 staples at the ER_
• After the hip surge ry , Mom was supposed to go to the rehab facility in Ellenville, but due to hospital
politics, guess what? Mom had to come straight home and Lorraine got to be her nurse. Boy was that
fun! At the same time Matthew was sick with a high fever and stomach virus... need I go on?
• Finally, to ad icing to the cake, Arianna was goofing around and fell off a chair cracking her two front
teeth. This resulted in a visit to the Endodontist with a double root canal. That was only the first part.
Now we have to go back to the regular dentist (as well as a consult with an orthodontist) to get her front
teeth bonded. Thank God that John has a job (for the time being at least) with good insurance.
Fo rt unately, things have calmed down in recent weeks. This is good because John and I have been
concentrating on all the baloney entailed with buying and selling a house. Now it's mo re ridiculous than ever to
get a loan! Can we blow up all the politicians in Washington?
Overall, the kids are adjusting well to rural upstate li ving_ Arianna and Kaylin have made some ve ry nice
friends ri ght here on Lackawack Hill, and Tri-Valley is considered a very good school where they are doing well
in 5 th and 3 r0 grades. Arianna is also part of the competitive gymnastics team at Monticello Gymnastics. This
is a real commitment as she has occasional weekend meets and practice three nights a week at a distance of
45 minutes each away.

God's blessing to all and know that you are in our prayers—both to be thankful for our joys and to ask for His
intercession in our sorrows. Hopefully 2009 will be a year of 'Lust joy for ALL of us!
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We're snowed in on Li today... the only. big winter storm has finally ar ri ved! It's. pretty..I have a day
off - and I now can get to the RR quickly. it's good for us to share - be i t joys, sorrows, challenges,
t ri umphs or the daily humdrum. Our prayers still go out especially for Camden's family.
We Drehers are all ok, George and I are most grateful for our civil service jobs! Job security and a
pension someday (hopefully!) are icing an'the`cake because we both do enjoy our careers. We're
looking forward to spring when we will relocate our veggie garden to a sunny spot (trees removed in
the fall) and get those tomatoes on their way. We are hoping that the huge lilac bush we relocated
from Mom's backyard has survived the move and the winter. We'll find out in April! Then we'll give
serious': thought to a cross-count ry tri p. Our plans last summer fell through.
Of course, the big upcoming event is Matt's wedding on June 20 in NJ. They have made all the plans wedding at Drew U, and reception at the Morris. Museum . Matt and fiance Carolyn are fine. Matt has
even been able to snag a promotion at work. Carolyn works for Penguin Press in the HR depa rtment
and commutes into Manhattan. They'll honeymoon in Japan (!);in autumn. Kate continues in Palo
Alto and still has funding for her science data management job. I'll be flying out in a few weeks for a
sho rt visit. fan has relocated to NY (here!) to save $ and sta rt anew. He's looking for work, but also
contrabutir:j labors to the upkeep of 575 and his Grandma Dreher's house. We are all goodroomles!
Mom's been gone over a year now, and it took that long to resolve our claim for a refund from the
nursing home! It was quite a bizarre battle due to an incredibly inept business office, but we have
finally received our final legacy from Mom and Dad.
The May reunion this summer was "fab" - and the weather held up! Hope more can come to the next
one. We were also happy to see Ray, Steven, Ken and Aunt Claire at Christrnastime. We heard all
about the excitement on Lackawack Hil l. Glad to hear that John and Lorraine are now on the way to
establishing roots "up the road". Hope Aunt Claire continues to mend fully, too.
Lets hope and pray that our family members, and our count ry can weather the storms of this year.
Looks Like we are all going to be tested by the economy. We look forward to birth announcements and
other happy events to come. Thanks for the photos, too! God's Blessings, Peace and Hope to all -
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April 1, 2009
Dear Family,
Our big news for this round is that Chris became engaged to Kristy Ogg on December 17th, and, as I predicted, the couple
beat Claudine and Laughton to the ‘altar’. Chris & Kristy wanted a small wedding in the Spring, but the critical path to the
wedding plan was to be the establishment of new living quarters (Kristy lived in a house with her sister, and Chris lives in a onebedroom condo). However, in these tough economic times (drink!) Chris found out that his condo is
worth less than what he owes on it, so he can’t sell right now. Then, Kristy lost her job. So, since
she had time on her hands, (and was without health insurance) they came to the conclusion that they
should speed up the wedding. She planned all of the arrangements, and prepared his condo for both
of them to live there (they’ve moved anything they don’t need to her sister’s house for storage).
The wedding was on the evening of March 14th, at a friend's house. After the brief ceremony and
some refreshments, the couple departed to prepare for their week long honeymoon in St. Lucia. Two
weeks later, a casual reception was held for the newlyweds at the condo complex clubhouse.
In an exact opposite to Chris & Kristy's small wedding and simple reception, Claudine &
Laughton’s more elaborate wedding plans are moving right along. St. Michael’s Church has been
booked for a 2 PM wedding on October 3rd, with a reception at the Richmond Marriott West right
down the street from my office. The dress has been selected, photography and DJ services have
been secured and transportation, flowers and wedding cake details are being worked out. So we’re well on the way (to
bankruptcy! . . . Hey, what about a government bailout!? After all, we're working hard to stimulate the economy!)
Danie is enjoying here role as Mother of the Bride; working with Claudine on most details. She helped out with Chris’
wedding when asked, but the couple took care of most of the details with their friends. When not consulting on the perfect
wedding, she has been helping her mother, who had foot surgery early this year, with doctor visits and other needs. Danie is
preparing to teach another quilt class; this one to make a landscape quilt. As always, she can frequently be found at a quilt guild
meeting, a quilters’ supply store or a quilters’ retreat.
This year’s bowling season has lacked notable performance by the ‘Wastin’ Away’ team. With the ‘kids’ moving on in their
lives, their participation on the team has been limited to periodic substituting. The regular team is now Danie and me, our
original teammate, Clint, and now, his wife, Barbara.
The tough economic times (drink!) have certainly impacted Dominion, as operating budgets have been cut across the board.
Unfortunately, the Engineering Department budget includes precious little more than salaries so it would follow that cutting the
budget would cut jobs. However, the company is spending large amounts to make capital improvements that result in additional
‘green’ power thanks to financial incentives from the State. Among the projects are the uprating of the Surry & North Anna
units by, among other things, replacing the steam turbines with newer, higher efficiency designs. Our efforts therefore have
been refocused on supporting (and charging to) these projects (displacing outside contractors) to make out budget reduction
without the loss of any Dominion employees.
I just want to note and acknowledge that a number of the Round Robin participants are also finding their way into the world
of cyber social networking. All of the Eric May and Alan May clans, Ray, Maria, Ronnie & Augie and quite a few of the younger
generation have signed up on Facebook(.com). Social networking won't take the place of the old style Round Robin, but it can
provide a means for getting out quick news items, and little snippets of our lives, fast. You should try it out and look us up!
Eric & Danie

